
The 3 “R’s” for 
reducing waste Reduce   Reuse   Recycle

Household Waste Disposal Guide
For waste disposal inquiries:

Hanamaki

General Household Waste (bring to designated collection spot)
Waste exceeding 60 cm from side to side will be considered “Oversized Waste”.

Recyclable Waste (bring to designated collection spot)

2020 Put out waste before 8:30am 
of the designated day.

●Living Environment Section, Hanamaki City

●Ohasama General Branch O�ce, Hanamaki City

●Ishidoriya General Branch O�ce, Hanamaki City

●Towa General Branch O�ce, Hanamaki City

●Hanamaki City Waste Disposal Center
          7-229-7 Yasawa, Hanamaki

Tel: 24-2111

 Tel: 48-2111

 Tel: 45-2111

 Tel: 42-2111

 Tel: 31-2114

■Put out waste in clear bag to 
     make contents visible.
■Bring waste to the designated 
     collection spot for your area.
■Put out waste only on designated
     collection days.
■Indicate the dispenser of the 
     waste.
■For more detailed information, 
     see Waste Separation Guidebook.

Scan for 
Waste Separation Guidebook

Combustible

In red recommended trash bag, or clear plastic bag

Tubes
Uncleanable items

Cooking oil 
plastic bottles

Disposable heating pads
Desiccants
Cooling agents
Dehumidifying agents

Scrub brushes, helmets, 
paper containers (yogurt, 
cleanser), 
cat litter, pet waste

Plastic tanks 

Branches (in small amounts, 
w/ each branch no thicker than 
a baseball bat, cut to under 60 cm)

Raw Waste Non-recyclable Paper

Plastic products other than containers/packaging

Non-recyclable plastic containers and Packaging

Other

Home Medical Waste

Cloth

Leather and Rubber Products

Including products with the plastic recycling mark, when it is 
not easy to clean out the contents (wsabi, mayonnaise, etc.)

Planters, buckets, 
mulch sheets, etc.

Cassette tapes,
videotapes

CDs, DVDs
(CD, DVD cases)

Plastic toys

Remove excess liquid
Paper Diapers 
(soiled items not accepted)

Toothbrushes, 
brushes

Wastepaper
Soiled paper

Shoes, boots, canvas, rubber gloves

*Detach metal pieces and 
  treat as noncombustible

Medical waste produced at home (Items with the possibility to 
cause infection, such as needles, etc. will not be collected)

Bags, belts

Garbage that can be bound and put out Garbage that can be made less 
than 60 cm and put in plastic bags

Less than 60 cm Carpets, 
futons, 
cushions

than 60 cm and put in plastic bags

Kitchen refuse, 
shells, etc.

Plastic straw
Plastic spoon
Plastic fork

Plastic containers,
plastic table wares

Dust cloths, 
towels, etc.

Plastic hoses,
plastic string

Small packets (from instant 
food, sauce, soy sauce, etc.) 

Noncombustible

In blue recommended trash bag, or clear plastic bag

Fan heaters, 
kerosene reflective heaters 
(less than 60 cm each side)

Ceramics,
flowerpots

Fluorescent bulbs 
(in original box)

If the item is too large to fit in a bag, please throw away as is.

Spray cans Broken fluorescent bulbs 
(wrap in paper, and write 
けいこうかん on bag)

Disposable lighters 
(place lighters in one separate
 clear plastic bag)Batteries 

(place batteries in one, separate, clear plastic bag)

Gas burners/hot plates
(remove batteries)

Glassware
Wrap dangerous items in paper and write ガラス on bag.

Glass fragments Broken bottles

(drain contents and puncture
 in 3 spots in well-drained area)

Ceramics/Glass Waste

Metal

Household Electronics
Electric kettles, rice cookers, radio cassettes, vacuum cleaners, 
portable heaters, fans, gas tables, VCRs, electric blankets

Lightbulbs, mirrors, cosmetic/oil bottles

*Recyclable appliances not collected.

Soiled food cans

Cooking oil cans

Metal lids, caps of 
beer bottles, etc.

Umbrellas 
(removed cloth is 
combustible)

Old pots/kettles, 
porcelain enameled pots

Frying pans

Knives

(wrap in paper for safety)
Razors, needles

(Drain kerosene completely;
 remove batteries)

Aluminum foil, gratin containers, aluminum food containers/trays

Aluminum Foil
*For items that can be cleaned
  (clean as much as possible).

Wire hangers

*Take caution to prevent 
  explosion/�re hazard

PET Bottles
Containers for alcoholic or soft drinks, soy sauce, etc.

Glass Bottles

Disposal of Glass/PET Bottles

Non-oily, food and drink bottles only

Glass ant PET bottles are recycled into raw materials

❶Remove caps/labels and rinse the inside well. Drain of excess moisture.

Labels that are di�cult to remove can be le� on the bottle

Beer and 1.8L sake bottles (brown and green) are recyclable and collected
by area PTAs, neighborhood associations, and community centers.

❷Place in green recommended trash bag, or clear plastic bag.
Glass bottles should be separated by color

PET bottle Colorless Clear Brown Other colors

In some areas, a dedicated mesh bag or container may be used.
 (When possible, do not tie/seal the bag)

For recyclable PET bottles, this mark is displayed on 
the label/bottom of the bottle. Please remove caps, 
lids and labels and dispose of separately.

Plastic caps/labels are other plastic. Metal caps are 
noncombustible.

Labels that are di�cult to remove can be le� on the bottle

Green Blue Black Frosted

Look out for this mark

C
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Small Electronics
Collected Items

Computers / mobile phones are not collected. Delete all 
personal data, and bring to the Living Environment Section 
of City Hall, or Citizen Services Section at a General Branch 
Office, or a Waste Disposal Center. For separated displays, 
contact the manufacturer directly.

Put in green bag for recyclable waste and bring to the designated collection spot.

Phones (excluding rotary), portable radios, video/digital 
cameras, remote controls, calculators, IC recorders, 
electrical cords, electronic dictionaries

Items to be brought directly
Computers (including desktops. Separated displays are unacceptable), mobile phones, etc.

Cooking Oils
Items: 
Cooking oil (unopened, 
used, or expired) is 
collected.

How to throw out: 
Put oil into a PET bottle and 
tighten the cap securely. 
Throw out separately from 
other garbage.

Clothing

Please place in a bag and seal tightly to 
prevent rain water, etc., from entering.
Blanket is separated from other items.

Clothing/blankets (thin blankets only), underwear, etc. For items that 
are soiled, treat as combustible. Item other than clothing (futons 
except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.

Clothing/blankets (thin blankets only), underwear, etc. For items that 
are soiled, treat as combustible. Item other than clothing (futons 
except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.

Clothing/blankets (thin blankets only), underwear, etc. For items that 
are soiled, treat as combustible. Item other than clothing (futons 
except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.
Please place in a bag and seal tightly to 
prevent rain water, etc., from entering.

except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.except for blankets, bedding, cleaning rags, etc.) are not collected.

Other Plastics

Plastic that is not collected

In green recommended trash bag, or clear plastic bag

Plastic products, including package wrapping (what remains after 
removing contents from a plastic package)

NOTE

Note: For cassette, video, and CD 
cases, please throw away together 
with the item itself.

Plastic Containers and Packaging

Corresponding Items

Difficult to Clean Not Container/Package

Bags and Wrapping Bottles

(other than PET plastic)

Items displaying this mark fall into the 
“Plastic Containers and Packaging” category

Plastic shopping bags, snack packaging, 
fertilizer bags, plastic film used as 
wrappers, PET bottle labels (desiccant 
(drying packs) are combustible)

Trays

Plastic containers for shampoo, 
detergent, condiments, etc.
Plastic containers for shampoo, 
detergent, condiments, etc.

Styrofoam

Caps and Lids
Caps and lids from bottles, 
tubes, cups, 
packs PET bottles, etc.

If clean, it will be collected as 
other plastic.

Buckets/planters, 
cassette/video tapes, etc: 
treat as combustible

Plastic furoshiki
Empty pill 
packages

(Remove pump and treat
           as noncombustible)

Mayonnaise, ketchup, 
toothpaste tubes, oil containers, 
etc: treat as combustible

(Empty contents 
and rinse inside 
thoroughly)

In green recommended bag, or clear plastic bag

Cups and Packs
Containers for pudding, 
ice cream, instant noodles, 
food, etc. 
(paper container is combustible)

Items that cannot be made clean should be treated 
as combustible. When fertilizer bags are put out as 
combustible waste, please cut into small pieces.

Separate from other recyclable 
waste/bags. Colored 
styrofoam should be 
treated as combustible.

Trays
 (perishable food)
Trays
 (perishable food)

Waste Not Collected By the City

Waste Not Accepted by Waste Disposal Center

General Waste Collection and Disposal Services
■Seiwa Kensetsu Co. Ltd.
     5-26-1 Kanaya, Hanamaki Tel: 27-2671

■Hanamaki Seiso Co. Ltd.
     104-1 Suwa, Hanamaki Tel: 23-4203

■Risui Kogyo Co. Ltd.
     2-16-12 Hoshigaoka, Hanamaki Tel: 23-5395

■Entreve Co. Ltd.
     5-360-1 Nimaibashi, Hanamaki Tel: 26-4633

■Fujiko Sangyo Co. Ltd.
     237-17 Jissoji, Hanamaki Tel: 24-8033

■Kitakubo Fujita Ryuzo
     4-4-1 Kamegamori, Ohasama, Hanamaki Tel: 48-2585

■Maruishi Sangyo Ltd.
     16-63-1 Kochi, Ishidoriya, Hanamaki Tel: 45-2751

■Koda Sangyo Ltd.
     17-29-2 Koda, Hanamaki Tel: 31-2661

■Matsuzono Sogyo Ltd.
     17-93-3 Shimonitanai, Hanamaki Tel: 23-2186

■Daidoji Kogyo Ltd.
     8 Doji, Nakaneko, Hanamaki Tel: 24-5855

■Sun Clean Co. Ltd.
     5-74 Ota, Hanamaki Tel: 28-2245

■Ohasama Hakuseisha Ltd.
     21-11 Sotokawame, Ohasama, Hanamaki Tel: 48-9426

■Fujita Mamoru
     28-39 Kamegamori, Ohasama, Hanamaki Tel: 48-3844

■Shinko Sangyo Ltd.
     2-6-1 Komoribayashi, Ishidoriya, Hanamaki Tel: 45-5876

■Hotoku Co. Ltd.
     5-364 Tsuchizawa, Towa, Hanamaki Tel: 42-2324

Furniture, desks, bicycles, tatami etc.

Tires Fire 
extinguishers

Gas tanksCar batteries, 
gasoline, 
oil waste

Paint, 
paint 
thinners

Gunpowder, 
pesticides, 
unused  
fireworks

Motorcycles, 
agricultural 
machinery, 
oil drum, 
auto parts

Construction 
waste, 
PVC pipes,  
motors, 
wire rope, 
water heaters

Item Contact
Tires

Car batteries, gasoline, oil waste

Fire extinguishers, gas tanks

Paint, paint thinners, gunpowder, pesticides

Motorcycles, agricultural machinery, motors

Gas stations, retailer

Gas stations, retailer

Retailer

Retailer

Retailer or a scrap dealer

Contact specialist 
contractor for 
spring mattresses 
or sofas.

Try to have the shop take them 
when you buy replacements.

Waste from moving/cleaning a storeroom

Destinations (fee charged)
Combustible oversized, one-time mass disposal → Iwate Central Cleaning Center
             (fee: ¥130 per 10 kg)
Noncombustible waste, noncombustible oversized waste, recyclables → Seiso Center
             (fee: noncombustible waste and recyclables: free for up to 50 kg. ¥70 per 10 kg 
             for weight beyond 50 kg; noncombustible oversized waste: ¥260 per 10 kg)

Your responsibility

Oversized Waste
One-time mass disposal

To dispose of this waste, please bring to the Waste Disposal Center, or contact 
one of the following waste collection and disposal services (fee charged).

Consult the places below

Bring directly to the Waste Disposal Center 
or contact one of the above listed services.

Business Waste
(Non-industrial waste)

*Business waste is not collected by the city.

(Offices, shops, factories, restaurants, etc.)

Recyclables (not collected at local collection spots)

*Paper

*Glass Bottles
*Metals
*Aluminum
*Cloth

If not being recycled, beer and 1.8L sake bottles should be returned to the retailer.
Recyclables such as those above are collected by area PTAs, neighborhood associations, and community centers.

*Paper business card sized or larger collected. *Bundle paper with string.

•Newspapers, fliers
•Cardboard
•Milk cartons
            •Beer bottles   •1.8L bottles (brown/green)
     •Steel cans   •Other metal goods
      •Aluminum cans
     •Cotton products

•Magazines, candy boxes, tissue boxes (remove 
               plastic film), rolls of toilet paper, etc., 
               paper bags, wrapping paper, etc.

Miscellaneous recyclable paper

               plastic film), rolls of toilet paper, etc., 
               paper bags, wrapping paper, etc.

Recycling Household Appliances

Example Recycling Fees (prices may vary)

When disposing of household appliances (fee charged):
TV

(CRT, LCD, Plasma)
Air conditioners
(including outdoor units,
 window air conditioners)

Washing machines,
clothes dryers

(including washer-dryers)

Refrigerators
Freezers

(For 1 and 2, collection/transport fee is charged as well 
as recycling fee) 
1) Bring the item back to the place of purchase (including if 

the item was replaced) 
2) Buy a home appliance recycling ticket at post office and 

contact a general waste collection and disposal service. 
3) Buy a home appliance recycling ticket at post office and 

bring items to designated spot.

CRT TVs

Within 15in

¥1,320-

Refrigerators, Freezers Washing Machines,
Dryers

Air Conditioners
Over 16in

¥2,420-

LCD/Plasma TVs

Within 15in

¥1,870-

Over 16in

¥2,970-

Within 170L

¥3,740-

Over 171L

¥4,730- ¥2,530- ¥990-

As of January 2020

• Association for Electric Home Appliances, Home Appliance Recycling Ticket Center
      Tel 0120-319640  (9:00am – 6:00pm, closed sun/holidays)

Contact

When a Pet Passes Away

■Fee: ¥10,000 per animal
Shimizu Saien Tel: 0197-66-2725
(5-36 Kita Kogyo Danchi, Kitakami)

When a dog or cat dies:
Cremation:

Call Shimizu Saien for a reservation and pay the fee at 
City Hall (bring your personal stamp and permit certi�cate).
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■Fee: ¥1,200 per animal
Iwate Central Cleaning Center Tel: 0197-72-8286
(3-60 Goto, Waga, Kitakami)

Incineration:
Seal in a plastic bag, place in a cardboard box (60 cm x 
60 cm x 80 cm or smaller) and bring to the Iwate Central 
Administrative Association’s incineration facility.
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Important Notes for Waste Disposal
Combustible Waste

Grass clippings/pruned branches:
 � When putting out grass clippings, dry them thoroughly. 

Composting is recommended.

Plastic Products:
 � Remove and separate any metal parts.
 � For toys, remove any batteries, and dispose of the 

toy as noncombustible.

Cat Litter, Pet Waste:
 � Place in bag, throw away with other combustibles.

Fertilizer Bags, Mulch Sheets, etc:
 � Agricultural plastic products such as fertilizer bags / mulch 

sheets should be treated as industrial waste.

Noncombustible Waste
Smoke Alarms:
 � Smoke alarms are noncombustible. 

Make sure to remove 
batteries.

E-cigarettes:
 � E-cigarettes are noncombustible. 

Chargers are treated as small 
electronics.

Mercury / Electric Thermometers, 
Blood Pressure Monitors:
 � Enclose mercury thermometers 

in separate clear bag.
   (Please make sure
    not to break)


